From
Transport Commissioner,
Motor Vehicles Department, GoK

To
All Deputy Transport Commissioners,
All Regional Transport Officers,
All Joint Regional Transport Officers.

Sir,


Ref: 1. Request received dated 21/03/2019 Syama Dynamic Motorcycles Pvt. Ltd, Cochin.
2. Letter No.RT-11036/59/2000-MVL dtd 12.08.2008 of Govt. of India, Ministry of Shipping, Road Transport & Highways
5. EU type-approval No: e5*168/2013*00009*00 dtd 25.09.2018.

M/s.Syama Dynamic Motorcycles Pvt Ltd has requested to grant approval for the registration of following imported Two Wheeler(L3e-A3-Category) manufactured by M/s Triumph Motor Cycles Ltd.

Street Scrambler

They have submitted the copies of certificates issued by International accredited agency namely EU Vehicle Type-Approval Certification Agency, notified by DGFT Vide Policy Circular reference 4th cited and Govt. of India, Ministry of Commerce & Industry Notification vide reference 3rd cited. EU Vehicle Type-Approval Certification Agency, the International Accredited Agency has granted approval to the above vehicles. The copies of certificates issued by EU Vehicle Type-Approval Certification Agency, the International Accredited Agency has been published in the website. All the Registering Authorities and Additional Registering Authorities are directed to register the above Triumph Motor Cycle as Imported Motor Cycle subject to the compliance of CMV Rules, 1989 as amended up-to-date. The applicant is directed to produce the copy of the certificates issued by International Accredited Agency at the time of registration of the vehicle.
Yours faithfully,
Sd/-
V SURESHKUMAR
JOINT TRANSPORT COMMISSIONER
For Transport Commissioner


Approved for Issue
Senior Superintendent